
Structured Finance Default Risk Service Database
Interested In modelIng credIt qualIty trends, default rates or lgd at the tranche level? 

Our comprehensive service is geared to market participants interested in understanding credit quality trends and 
differences at the individual tranche and deal level. The structured Finance Default Risk Service (SF-DRS) provides 
complete, downloadable access to our proprietary database. The structured finance database includes histories since 
1983 and material impairment data since 1993 for over 82,000 securities from more than 12,000 deals globally 
in asset backed, residential mortgage-backed, commercial mortgage-backed securities and collateralized debt 
obligations. The service provides the raw data to calculate rating migration rates and material impairment rates 
across multiple time horizons for the Moody’s rated structured finance universe. 

get access to the same data used by mIs analyst 

utilize the Technical Specifications 
to understand the breadth, 

definitions and structured data

download data directly from 
Moodys.com in whichever format 

is most convenient for you

complement your analysis 
with cutting-edge research from 

Moody’s analysts
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DRS-SF provides client access to the same data that our analyst use internally.  The database allow you to identify the true drivers of credit risk 
by providing the tools to conduct analyses segmented on rating, asset type, currency, geography, and timeframe, in any combination. Use the 
database to understand how: 

 » Credit quality trends across different sectors and regions

 » Migration rates of securities change over time 

 » Material impairments are distributed across origination year and original rating

Moody’s Analytics Credit Risk Calculator
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structured default data by the numbers

Moody’s Analytics Credit Risk Calculator

your challenges our solutions 

 » Non-standardized credit risk assessment  » Tailor your model to relevant sectors

 » Limited access to historical data  » Forecast downgrade trends

 » Inaccurate models  » Spot opportunities in low default areas

 » Limited industry insight  » Gain insight into expected recoveries

400,000
Rating Observations

45,000
Default Losses & Recoveries

25+
Years of History



SP37946/IND-112B

amerIcas
+1.212.553.1653
clientservices@moodys.com

emea
+44.20.7772.5454
clientservices.emea@moodys.com

asIa (excludIng Japan)
+852.3551.3077
clientservices.asia@moodys.com

Japan
+81.3.5408.4100
clientservices.japan@moodys.com

contact us 
Visit us at moodysanalytics.com or contact us at a location below:
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About Moody’s Analytics 
Moody’s Analytics helps capital markets and credit risk management professionals worldwide 
respond to an evolving marketplace with confidence. The company offers unique tools and best 
practices for measuring and managing risk through expertise and experience in credit analysis, 
economic research and financial risk management. By providing leading-edge software, advisory 
services, and research, including the proprietary analysis of Moody’s Investors Service, Moody’s 
Analytics integrates and customizes its offerings to address specific business challenges. 


